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The Miners Journal aher the Ist ot January
next, oe published on the follotiing terms, and condi-
tions: -
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.. 100

For one
Sit months 44. ..•

. Three months,....
'Payable semi-annually in-advance. by those who re-,

side in the countv—And annually in advance by those
who reside at a distanc.

C r paper trill be sent unle.:3 the-suLseription
u paid in advance.

FiVe dollars in advance will pa, for three years
subscription. 4 -

-
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0:7-Papers deliverer by the Post Rider will be
chrged 25 cents extra."

TO ARVERTI§ERS .
advertisements not exceeding a square of twelve

lines will be charged $ far three insertions, and 50 '
cents for JIM insertion. Five lines or under. 25 cents

• I for each itisertion. Ye Hy advertisers will be dealt
with on the following terms:

. Ono Column B goil,,Twti squares, .....$lO
Three-Younhs d0.,..t5 I One do. 6
Mir c01umn,.... I Business canla, 5 lines,3
All advertisements m4ist be paid for in'advance un-

less- an account is opened with the advertiser.
The charge to Mercliants will be 910 per annum.

with the:privilege of ktping one advertisement Am. 1exceeding one square, tandinglduring the year add
Inserting a smaller one lin, eacls paper. Those who
'occupy a larger space will be charged extra.
:Notices for Tavern Licence, 2.
All notices for meetings and proceedings, of meet-. i

ings not considered of[generaE interest. and many I.other n•stiees Which hz`ve been inserted heretofore
atuitoasly, with the 4xception of Marriages and

, will be charged' as advertisements. Notices
,of Deaths, in which invitations are extended to'- the
ifriends and relatives ()lithe'deceased. to attend the
funeral. will be charged s advertisements,

NO ICE. I ' •

tirtflE subscriber, ap`pointed by the Orphan's
• Court of Schuylkill:cotinty, Auditor, to make
distribution ofthe assets in the hands ct Daniel
Shollenberger, the adinimstrator &c. ofWilliam
J. Mayer, lateofWesqßrunswick Township, in
Schuylkill County, deOased, too and among such
of the creditors of,saiddeceased, that may be en-
titled to receive the sa e. Hereby gives notice
to all such as have any claims lagainst the estate
of the said deceased, t he will attend at
flee, in the Borough oft Orwigsburg, on Monday
the 14th day of Februaiy oext,"between the hours
of ten and four o'clot,, to Make such distribu.
tion,. at which time an' place the creditors may
present their claims, t -

• CII ARL, WITMAN, Auditor.
Or wigsburg, Janney 2

JAMES EY., •

.RESPECTFULLY the public that
he has brought• efith him train New York

this Fall, a large assortment of Groceries & Li-
-11 LIM, wb4.h ho offers for sale ut the most mod-
erate Philadelphia who lesale prices, ( freights
added,) by calling at e store house,,next- door
to the Schuylkill flotel,tMorriles Addition, in the
Borough of Pottsville, onsistirig. of Black and
Green Teas, of a super(or quality, Falling Loaf,
Lagutra, P. Rico and N. 0. Sugars, 40 bags'of
best Rio Coffee, with a quantity of Java, St. Do-
mingo, Green and Brusined‘CoEfees, 100 liarrcla
Refined Common Oil, 39 barrels Winter Strained
Oil, Molasses, White and Yellow Soap, Tobacco,
Keg and Box Raisins, Wines and Liquors, from
common to the bestViatica, and about .809busbelta of Ground Salt, c., &c,

Pottsville, Januury 2-4mo
' . COAL .MlNki TO LET.
ri‘LIE Summit Coal gompany have completed

il- their Rail Road, erepted screens,•and opened
' mince ready for wonting' to the extent of fifty

thousand tons ofcoal pertannum, capable ofbeing
wrought by uncoverin entirely above, water
level, which they are pr pared to lease on advan-itogeous conditions,for term of years. ,Three
minesare-in the immee,hata vicinity of the Beay.
er Meadow works, and he transportation is con.
tinlously decending to the Lehigh river.:

' The mining operationkcan be carried on with
great economy, owing'43 the favorable position
ofthe veins. Proposals ay be left at -the office,

' No. 57 South 3d street,' hiladelphia, directed to
_ .L. FENIMORE,

i

Sect'y of t e Board of Directors.Philadelphia, Dec. 85 i 5.2-6 t
MEDICINES! r EDIICIN ES !!

DR. Win. Evan's cel4braied Camomile Pills
- do Sooth(ng Syrup for children.'Baron- Von Hutenelerlii. Herb fills,

Diet. Goodie's Fenia4PiJls. .
Doct. William Evaii'olFever & Ague Pills.
poet. Hunt's Botante Pills
For Dyspeptic Persobs Hunt's Botanic Pills

are said LO be superior to any Medicine ever yet
-otTered b the Public.

A fresh supply of the above , Medicines, justreceived and for sale at the Drug Store of
Dec 11 50—. 30,11 N S. C: MARTIN.

LOOK tERE!
JUST received and p4w opening, a large and

well assorted stock or l new Fall and Wintergoods Consisting of
Dry Goods of ei rti desdriptzon
Groceries ofall kiiids,
China, Glass and neenstixtre,
Fur, Cloth, and E,air Seal Capi,
-Roots and Shoes, H

Carts, Pantaloons; Vests,ife.Plaster, Salt, FisA,4v*
Which will be sold on thii most liberakerms, and
at very low prices or, int exchange .for countryproduce, fur which the,highest price ,w4ll'be paid.

SAMUEL HARTZ.•

Pottsville, No . 181.1.
, New Fall and Winter Goods.

THE subscribers cavd just received a New
and Elegant assortrnint of Fall and Winter'Goods, consisting of,lllaFk , Blue and fancy Col.ored Clothe, Blue Black4and fancy Colored Can

sinters, Blue, grey, Br wn, Ailed and DrabWhite, Red', S'arlet,Yellow and GreenFlannels, 'Black. Brows?, Green, Scarlet 'andDrab Marines, 12-4, 1144, 10-4, 8-4, 6-4 Blan-kets. Morino, BelvidereiTustan, and TaglioniShawli, Buck, Beaver. 1 oskin.iand Kid Gloves,Winter Prints, Roslyn!Plaids, Mohslin de Laines,Woolen, Berlin and 1 Cishrnere Gloves, Blue,Green, Red and Scarlet C4nton Flannelly, Bleach.
ed and unbleached Cant,* Flannell, Pilot, Bea-
ver and Bearskin Coatings, WoOl, shirts Draw.era, &c, &c. &c. .

All of which wiF disposed to! sell oh ourusual reasonable
Oct 9 41- Q A. HENDERSON

GOLDEN SW4N HOTEL,
• ( REYIV,ED, ) ; •

69 N: Third el., abc4c Arch, Philadelphia.~&111.0 .41115 ONE DOLLAR PERDA Y.
CHARLES WEISS, hap leased this old.estab-‘—' fished hotel, which 4s been completely put

in order for (he accommodation ofoji, travelling lanid permanent boarders.ell''tih is proximity Ito business, renders it
desirable to. strangers and residents'of the city. Every portiqn of the house has un-dergone a couplets- .(causing.' The culinaryecpartment i attic first'ii`nder—with good'euoks

hand Fxrvants selected tq inSure attention to guests—OF as aecurninedations4r 70 persona.T hose- who may fitifOr he house with thrlirzustum, may be airsiired of finding the best offare the best of attention, and, as is stated abovp,very rearnable charges-. t r •11:7"SittAle day, $ 1 2 15.nI" Room fur horses and vehicles. Also horseslo hire. • I
crr.Germantown nnoviQhiladelphio
.

,beceni,ber'liitemarsh Stage orne-•

11, 1841 50—tf
VIEW OF

MR. J. A. 1:0:WAD;ed talent,will publia sufficient number of 4,large Lithographic viewvine. It will be Lithogend Rtruckpfr by one ofin the country, on the fe
On India Paper,
On Plain Vollur•

'OrSViLLE.e n, Artist of acknowL
ish n a short time, should
utIferiheribe obtained, a
or[thelßoroughof Phila.

;rap,hed by Mr. Benade,
f the beit Lithographersrblloiving terms:

t 91 25

Purr, . 100 •+he desired, 3 00
*omitted at :this office
11 be; received,. It to ,will not be beeltwerd.in
tronage tc.thsure its ear. .

_
Co'lored copies

,The view can, bee.where itt,;,SCT IPnni wildhopedeithat :our eitizeasb owing sufficient
IY publication, P

Vice of the Mine- Ili
Rail R0,4

arl`d Schq havenCd6rmpang.
3, •ian,uarY 6th, :842;

itof lanagera,- heldcod was iloclaroO OUI1r piny for the last haltupon the.capital Slack!,.151h,ips!.! 1. '
'I!,PRIESSON Voir.•

Phils„delpit
A T a meeting of:Inc‘. 1.011 theSth kw., n 4;at the profits of the CO'kelirod NINE .per cent,Paiableon and after tii,l&b. 15,3. JOHN
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PO TS ffE AL.,. AIiTIS.
W-Fr 441.4Y BY. BENJAMIN BANNAN, POTISYILLE,, SCHITYLKILL COUNTY, P.

England.- -

There'slblood upon thyjewerd sword;
And shame upon thy crown;

`Pollution marts thy belted lord,
And sill thy churchman's gown ;

And from the islands ofthe sea
The groan of millions curses thee.

MI SATURDAY _MORNI7G: JANUARY 22,"1842.
POTTSVILLE.

SATURDAY MORNING, JAN. 22, 1842.

which thia, that or the "othef., .fiaeid iicheme may
promise; bit any such scheme,,must-prove a meretemiiorai ly—shift; :unless itWI attended by its in.
,dispensable hand maid-4 protective tariff

But. I am losingby:digreasion thei object which'
I had in'.view when I took up my'pen—it is aim.

'ply to asiepf the hiteligcnt Iron and. Coal mas-
'tem ofPenpsYlvania, if theywill notunite among'themiebics, and with us, in tie promotion of this
great American enterprize—and if so, to lose no
'time in ad4pting the measures necesm to e-

PNiet.ance.
. • Tempectuace song.
Ata—From.Greerds*a Icy Mountain
Throtighout.duis wide spread Union,

What cheering scenes arise
The Temperanceflag is saving,

Wherteer we turn our eyes.
Bright to the South floating,

TheMir% has raised it high, ,
The East and Weat'ontarl it,

- In glory to the'sky.

n.n• RICIIMOSD. JAN. 10, 10i4.I •

To the 4dilor of the...Miners' Jouinal—
Deai Sir—By the proceedings of the Coal

arid Iron Mastfirs of -this vicinity,: published in
the Richmond papers of this date,' you will per-
ceive that we have a put the ball in motion," on
the subject of a modification ofthe,present Tariff
as it,effects the Domestic Coal and Iron Trade.
It is a matter of congratulation that there should
be in any liortion of our union -a community of
feeling, as there unquestionably is a community
of interest, in these two imprortant branches ofdo

,Inestic industry, and it will hematter of surprise,
when the subject comes to be properly under-
stood, if there shall not result a close bond offel-lowship between them. Standing as they do,
far-above all ollie:rs in a nationalpoint of view
intimately connected as they are in usefulness,
and indispensably necessray as a means ofdomes-
ticcomfort andofpublic defence—andimmediately
dependent as they are on each ether for their
existence, it is passing strange, that there should
exist in any portion of the country, a supposed
conflict of _interest. That the importance of
either, should ever for a moment hive been over-
looked in our national Legislature,land that our
Government should have hazarded their very ex-
istence, by an act of grave and deliberate legisla-
tion, furnishes one of the most (arckong the very
many) humiliating evidences of Ainerican poll,
cy. With a dark and lowering cloud hanging
over our foreign relations, it is a Matter of no
very flattering reflection, that we are compelled to
acknowledge our dependence for the present, on
a nation which may in a few months become a
declared enemy, for the very meansofour defence.
Adam Smith has recorded the opirdeth, thatEng-
land owes her invincibility and impregnability to
her immense stores of Coal and Iron, and with
all his vaunted free trade principles, it is very
questionable if--he would not have given them to
the winds, before he would have sacrificed the
domestic Coal and Iron Trade_ of Great Britain
to this false idolatry.

This movement of our Iron mistnia,---them-
selves the heaviest consumers of coal, and inter=
ested above all others in securing ari ample.sup.
ply at the cheapest cost, furnishes at the same
time a noble example, and a well merited rebuke
to the host ofpolitical croakers, who are ever on
the watch, to denounce any propo4ition for the
encouragement sffour own domesticiproductions,
as a-tax on the consumers.

When it can be proved that the consumers of
our cotton fabrics are now paying lan increased
price for them in consequence of the protective
tariffs of 1824 and '2B, it will be tie enough to
admit that the consumer of Iron and Coal must
necessarily pay five or ten years hence, an in-
creased pricl far those articles, if 4 system of
present protection be adopted. .

There can be no proposition, resting on the
future for absoluteproof, more plainly inferrable
from past experience, than that Anterican Coal'
and American Iron, underan adequate protection,
can in any term offive or ten years, be furnished
to the consumer at lower prices thari the foreign
article can be procured, under the present merely
revenue tariff. The most that can he conceded
(and even this is matter of much doubt) is, that ;
no diminution in the preserit price would be real.
ized for thefirst year or two, which Might be
quiredito put these branches of home industry i

Thy masses in their hovels pine;
Orcurse thee while They toil;Thy nobles ofillustrioss

•Like vampire", suck thy soil: -
And now proud " mistress of the sea."The meanest wretch gives food to thee!
A queen upon -a throne ofgold—-
. A parliament 01 drones—,
A nation's voice that's bought and soldWhile every cottagegroans;
An army o'er the wiac world spread,
To gather garments from the dead. .

A bird ofprey!—with bloody beak
And.feeding on its young;

Now going forth, with hellish 'Shtick.The bleeding tubes among.
Proud scavenger ofland and sea,
Avenging heaven has noted thee !

Disturber of Creation's peace!
Destroyer ofthe laws !

When w all your march ofmurder cease I
When will your legions pauses

When mail.clad men shall make yourgrave
By Javan's towers and Erin'swave.
But hark ra cry for vengeance rings

Prim Indus and the Nile;
Itthunders death to Europe's kings,

And starts in Albion's isle;
That power whoseflag is never furled—
Whose morning drum beats sound the world.,
Proud boaster! know that deeds ofblood—

-3ary
tentmte and give effect to their influences.

Thopgltsincerely friendly Ito a'general system,
tending to the protection of domestic industry in
all its branches, it does seem to me, that, even
should our National Legislature frown upon any
such geneMl scheme, it is matter of serious re-
flection, whether a stern necessity, growing out
of the ihreatening aspect of our relations with
England,- does not demand that such articles as
are indispensable to the defence of the country,should be Selected from the general list, and made
at once the subject of an adequateprotection and
encouragement: •

32Ten thousand times ten thousand,
.Around ber banners stand._

Resolved to drive Intemperance
From our belayed land. '

•
From every rolling rim.

From city. town, and plain,
The cry is heard. deliver !

From Rum's cestructivereign.
What, though therplts of Heaven. •

On every hand abound.
And God's abundant blesi,ings. •

•Our dear loved nation crown, -

In vain with lavish kjridness.
Do all those blessings come: •

While Drunkards MO eir blindness
Bow down the slaves of Rum. -

'Shall we whose souls are lighted,
With ardor from on high. -

Shall we to men benighted
The helping hand deny?

No! no !our tongues unceasing
Deliverance shall proclaim,

Till not one erring mortal,
Shall bear the drunkard's name.

Of broken faith auttsham4--
Have made thee mistress ofthe'flood.

A rarest' TO IRONS INDUSTRY.
Meeting ofthe Coal and lireniWasters.

' At a meeting of the Colliers and Iron masters
dt this vicinity, and others interested tit the do.
mestic Coal and Iron trade, held at theColum-bian Hotel; in Richmond, on Saturday evening,the Bth of January,' 1842 '

Abraham ffl. Wooldridge, Esq., was called tothe Chair, old Francis 13. Deane was appointedSecretary. •
On motion of Mr. John J, Werth, the follow.

hag- preamable and resolutions werh adopted :

The individuals composing this Meeting; viewwith deep concern the langnishing„` condition ofthe domestic Iron and Coal "!;'rode; and look with
fearful apprehension on dor consummation of
the presentjTariff Law, ( fainiliarly known as
the Compromising Act,) us threatening the cr..tire destriietion of those interests.

Entering, as these articles ldo, into all the pur-
poses ofcomfort and of domestic economy • and
eminently important as they are tn the defencesofthe country, it seems to us that they present a
peculiarly strong claim triton, the notice and fo.s.
tering careuf the Federal GavernMent.• iVhat.
ever may be the general pultcy 9f the Govern.
men% as regards the numerous branches of du.
mestic industry, it is not unreasonable to ask of
that Government, to take intri serious consi&,.ra.
lion, whether the encouagem mi of the produc._lion of the.te articles, inCiskiniable as they areeiiireeded by all to be, to thel defence of its ownTerritory rind the Integrity 'of its own institu.Lions, does ii'at-psent in the present unsettledcondition ofour foreign relation, a case of abstu
lute necessity, which will Justify a departure
from any general system whatever. In consid.
eration of these premises, be it therefore.

Ist. Resolved, That a ComMittee of six be ap-_,pointed to prepare a memorial to the present
Congress, on behalf of the Domestic Coal and
Iron Trade, setting forth the- importance of those
interests—!the extent of their present depression
—the causes which have contributed to that de.
pression, and asking for such !modification of the
present Tariffas will secure ti reasonable protec.
iron of thoke important branches of domestic in-
terest. ' '

Wall! waft ye winds the story.
And you ye waters roll,

Till like a *ea of glory.
It spreads from pole to pole.

'Till the last wretched drunkard
Ills f-eedom shall regain.

And Temparnnce all victorious
Throughout the Nation reign.

And magnified thy name;
And think how ame, the mighty, souk•
When rolled thd Northern avalanche.
Well tnay'st thee stand, when nations wheel

Their cannon to'ards 'thy thrones
But when thy starving millions feel

A foe in thee alone,
Nor throne, nor lords, nor martial power,
Can stand the onset ofthat hour.

Love's Complaint: C.
Oh, mother dear, the sun shines bright,

But, uh, for me its light is shrouded;
The Moon with radiance fills the night,

From me her radiant face id shrouded.
Around meflowerets thickly bloom;

Binlsfill the air with notes of gladness,
But, ah ! all—all partake the gloom •

Of my too sore prevailing. sadness. •

I•set me down, and try to rouse • iGay .dreams ofpleasures fondly , cherished,
The hawthorn tree, the whispered vows,

That with the evening zephyrs perished:
And hours come back, when hope and love

Made life onelong and glorious vision, •
When all was fair and calm above,

And all below was bliss Elysian.
1

A numbness and a sense ofpain,— •
A drowsy unimpassioned keling,—

A fire that smoulder in the brain,
Throligh all the listless pulses stealing ;

Preys on mu through the live-long day,
Like a grim phantom haunts toe nightly,

Takes feeling, thought, and power away,
Till all looks ghastly—all unsightly!

Life is a leafless blighted bough,—
This Stifling pang, how may I smother I

What can I love, or live for now!
Oh, comfort me, my own dear mother!

Say, say what mean these fancies drear,
That on despairand frenmborder;

•' Pahaw! take this dose ofsalts, mydear,
Tie just yourstomach's out oforder.!"

Patriotism and Eloquence.
The following is an extract from the speech of

Titomas F. Miasmata. of Kentucky, on. the Ta-
riff. It deserves to be read by every American.

o Oh ! exclaimed Mr. M., if I should live to see
the day when all things that are needed for hu-
man use and comfortshall be produced and bought
and said ,within these United States—when all
our mines shall be opened, all our rich mountains
explored and covered with sheep walks for the use
of our own manufacturing, establishments—when
every American citizen, let him eat and wear, and
consume, and use whatever he desires, lo make
him happy, shall find it all here—here, upon our
own soil, v, itLin our own boundary! Then,
though the wrath of God should be la, loose on
the nations of the old world—though Europe
shouldireel and tremble beneath its blows,. and
Britain's fast anchored isle should go down, and
sink in the mighty deep, and we remain so un-
moved, so self-supplied, as nut to feel the loss—-
this, this would be, to me the very realization of
American independence and prosperity. But this
country is not and never'can be truly independent,
so long as our own labor and our own capital are
left unpreitected.,l Never': so long as it is the dar-
ling object of our own Government to crush the
industiy and dash down all the enterptize of
those it should protect and foster.

If to hold that, is advocating a protective ta-
lifr—l can't help it: no,-I can't help, it. • If fem
a sinner, lam at least a bold sinner. If to feel
the glow of one common nation in my bosom—-
if to' hold that the roan who resides at the extreme
North is as much my brother as the cotton planter;
of Georgia—if this is hostility to the South, then,I am her enemy.

Elul, as to Southern rights., let no man lay,
his hands upon them. 14 observation in life
has taught me to believe that in all doinestic
quarrels there ate usually faults on both sides.
And I will say to my Northern friend!, why be
eternally striking. at that sore which, God knows,l
is sore enough withOUt blows from you?~!Why
keep up this eternal turmol and excitemen6bout
abolition? Why this constant determination totdisturb and meddle with us in our domestio

,terns? I can conceive of no other or better red-ison for it than the man gave for testing his wife!
because I have been able to do it." It weal

dangerous, he knew, to attempt to prophecy, but
this he would venture to predict: :f ever thisgorgasus, ibis temple to human freedom, shouldbe pulled down or consumed, this was the 'thil4,
that would do it. 1

.4 When Americans spoke • of dissolving the
Union, they spoke of what they should nott-theI idea was unnameable. The Greek legislator, gavle
it as a 'reason for providing no punishment forparricide, that such a crimeoughtnever la bementioned." -

Tnis is the voice of a tratriot—a voice, we ar
sorry Co :say,' now seldom beard in its; pOntyi.There is a deep and poWerful truth in what! eta!then said. This: country 4, cannot be truly Weipendent. so long ae our own labor:find our learn
country fire _ left unprotected.—eiticin. Chroh.

SUNRIEL—The following, pretty deseryttonJaby Grace flarkawav, in " London Aestirmice :'‘
" The man thaumiseg suariee !mei the ekveeti

eat part of hi* ekastence. I love to wale {l' thefirst tear (hit glistens. in the openi nge,ye..o morl-
nina—tfie silent swig, the flowers breathe "thethrilling choir • of the -Wricufland milliStreht:—T4
WHICH THE HODES'S 81100 H •Talpf/LFIS APPAAHFE"L

itthese, swelling out the,' stvetest.chord of weeereatuin's rpattna, seetn to potr, sac our Ariii,
Ininnitiut INTO THE DAYLIaIIT.II idli;'/11l &theworld had dreamed a happy tliini, end noiiiiiii:lcd o'er the telling at it !"

•KnOwtedie oi the world renticre 4; 'llk
exacting. 121

into active and full operation., This once ac-
complished, the untiring spirit of competition
among on; own enterprising citizens, would se-
cure a,constant anffample supply at the lowest
remunerating price—and who can doubt that
With the materials and the labor both in supera-
bundance at home, we can produce at lower
prices than we can be furnished by foreign opera-
tors? We ask no bounty to build up these in-
terests—all that we do ask is, that we shall be se-
cured in the privilege of furnishing our fellow-
citizens as cheaply as they cnn purchase from
abroad, and we are content to rest for our en-
couragement, in the active and regular demand
which will be thus insured for ourproducts.

It is much to be deplored that, after all our
national boast, there is so little- true American
feelingiin the Councils of our country, that all
our great and permanent domestic interests should
be offered up not simply with resignation; but
with even a spirit of enthusiasm, to the favorite
political dogma of particular sections. The an-
cient Dominion, (from whom indeed, the sceptre
has been wrenched, as a fruit of this infatuation)
ourown beloved Virginia, has been the first most
zealous, and most devoted in her idolatry. And
how magnificent ,has been the sacrifice I Pos- '
sesing More abundantly; than any other State
whose waters empty into the Atlantic ocean, the
richest of all resources—the raw material for al-
most all the uses ofnecessity, of comfort and de-
fence.-LSalt, iron,copper coal, with Water pow-
er in superabundance, and almost idlers encngh
to bing these minerals into fall dovelopement
and active operation—we find her strivinfl year
after year to increase the barrier to such develope-
ment, and pouring into the lap of foreign nations
all the surplus of her fertile soil, to furnish
wants which might le met at home. The _very
farmer who will withdraw from- the labor in his
field an I active and _efficient hand; and lose his
services for three years, thathe may return to
him a blacksmith or a wheelwright, and thus 'en-
able-hinn to here his ithplementa made cheaper
at home than abroad, arid dan- see his economy
in this, !scouts the idea that by paying a triflemore for a few years for the-necessaries -of his
household, that he may ever after- procure them
cheaper, jhe is consulting' the same principle ,of
economy? It is a heresy in his.political, ,churiA,
and thatlis a sufficient . answer to all 'the argu-
naents that can he adduced on the subject.,

Therm are indications abroad; howeVer, ,that
even in Virginia, this fifth is fast falling from the
eyes of the people, and I trust theday is not.dis-
tant; when they shall, be enabled to see clearly
their true,interest.on this subject. , •

, What is here said.of 'Coal and Iron holds true'
of a multittuleof other aiticles,-which we areea-:
pable of producing at home, and I hate :singledthese out merely because their Protectionhappen-the'subjeati whici(elielted,theivenAere.
&alone:II Din equally zealous in behalf of a
General systepa'of encourageinent of home iadus4
try as the only efficient means ofrelieviiti the
country heasy,and constantly intrinsing
load of foreign ,idebt;;=-cifeStablishir:q tfie innsper-ity and improving the indristri, and consequent.
ly'the ofthe' peeple, arid of rendering
nei a truly . great and- independent nation.: Wemay amuse ourselves, with the precinct nf

II EPORT
Of the President and Managers of the Schuyl-

kill Navigation Company, to Me Stockludders.
January 3, 1842.
The commencement of a new year, agreeably

to long-established custom, ealls upon the Presi-
dentand Managers, to furnish statements oftheir
proceedings and transaction, during the ye ir
whichhas just closed. In the performance ofthis
duty, they have much pleasure in stating, tha
although the time of opening the works, for the
regular business operatjons,was unavoidably pro-
tracted last spring, .severul weeks later than usu-
al, by circumstances beyond their control, yet
notwithstanding the loss of time, the aggregate
trade of the year, has been greater than any that
preceded it.

On the Bth OfJanuary, 1841, a few days after
the last annual meeting-, an ice freshet occurred
upon the river Schuylkill, of great severity, which
caused unusual heavy thunages, to many portions
of the company's works, particularly in the
mountaneous section, above Reading.

Measures were immediately taken to repair the
damages thus sustained; and men were employ-
ed simultaneously, at all the different points in,
jured, in order that the whole should be complet-
ed, with as little delay as, possible; and although
every practicable exertion was made, yet from.
the unusual severity of the season, considerable
delay unavoidably ensued ; and it was not until
the middle of May, that all was in readiness to
open the works throughout, for the trade.

The whole expense of the repairs, amounted
to $80,565 22, which though large, falls short
of, the amount reserved, from the preceding year's
business ; and it is with much pleasure, we add;
that with the exception of two or three points,
not yet entirely completed, the whole line of im-
provements was never in better order than at pre-
sent. Conclusive evidence of which, is fUrnish-
ed by the fact, that the business heretofore usual-
ly transacted in eight months, (from the first of
April to the first of December,) has been accom-
plished this year, in about six weeks less time ;

during which comparatively short season, there
has been brought to market, 584,692 tons of coal,
exclusive of other articles ; being a larger quanti-
ty by 61,540 tons, than was ever before trans-
ported upon the company's improvements in one
year.

2d• Resolved. That the same Committee del.
egato some one or more of their number, or some
other suitable person of persims, to proceed toWashington for the purpose lof forwarding theobjects ofthe meeting.

And Hoiden Rhodes, A, S. Wooldridge, 'Fran-cis B. Deane, Sr., Jesse Snead, R. B. Hasail,and John Werth, were appointedon that com-mittee. •

On motion of J. R. Anderion, Esgr., it was
•farther

'Resolved, That the people of every section ofthe Commonwealth interested In the sale or man•ufacture of coal and iron, be invited to holdsimi-
lar 2 meetings, with a view ofl publishing their
own convictions of the duty of the Government
to.foster those , interests,and of urging the sub-
ject upon the itttention tfteii Representativesin Congress. •.

On motion of Thomas M.Rondelph, .Resolved,- That for the purposonf exhibitingto the agriCultural and other interests ofthe coun-try, the-extent which they are affected by the op-eration-Orthese branch-es of industry, the Com-
mittee appointed under the first reselution. bere-quested to ascertain as near as may be, and em-
body in their memorial, the number of laborers
employed by the Coil and Iron Companies of the
State, and the.probable quantity of iAgticul totalproducis consumed in their operations..On motion, it was : IResolved, That the Richniond.papers, and theIndependent and National Intelfigencer, andLynchburg. Virginian be requested to pubtish the
Proceedings of this meeting—and tho meetingadjourned.

A. S.-WOOLDRIDGE, Chairman.F. B. DEANE, Ju;c,,Secretary
I --

HARRISON'S MOTHill.—The'0' I memury of themother of Washington is highlo and justly hon-ored for the influenceofher instructions in form-ing the character of her Ilium ious son. Themother of Harrison is added to be constellation
of those who have " done virt'uo sly." Whateveris the most excellent in the haracter of dialMan, whom millions of freemenhad elevated tothe highest station of honor kno jenon earth, wasplanted by the gentlo hand of a mother, and thatillustrious character is the ever fresh memorialof a mother's piety and prayers. This remarkis beautifully illustrated by the 'following anecdote related by-Prof. Goddard in his address totheCouncil and citizens of Plevidence, on thedeath of Harrison : His journey from Ohio toWashington ( to enter upon the duties of his of.Tice) will not soon be forgotteri. - Without thepompofa triumph, it had more than the _honorsofa triumph: At the way side and at the placeofconcourse—in city or hamlet—on mountainor in valley-rrhe, people, without distinction ofage, eel, color or condition, pressed upon him,with-their 'hearts in their hands, to bid him. wel-come. Arrived it the seat ofGzveinment, likea true son ierVirginia, he yearned torevisit onceMoro his native land. Thoughts'ofother years,of ties now- broken:• -but well -remembered still,came thronging around him; apd, hefure he en-tered upon the dutica of office, litrylelded to hisaffectionate instinct, end went to see Virginia.He went to, look, once more.. at Ithe old familymansion, to survey', its ancestral halls,—to At

again 'under the shade of thoie:pa'trimonial trees,beneath which he had frolicked Int boyhood--tolive over again; in' memory, the days when hisfather was alive, nod his children were about-him—and, yet more, to- fill his -spirit with mostgracious influences, by'recollectioa of that moth-er-who:waswont.to,pray..for_him, ~and whotaught 'him ' 'how to. praY I' In tha t ``mother'schamber ii,vhere.'he was born, en whete ho tinitoften, kneeled' beside her, whileil-ehe earnestly,raiplored the rich blessing 011ieen on his fit- -tore life, ho penned that - terra kablo passagein' his Joitognial address in. -whic:heexpressedhisprofound reverence -for theChtlestian religion.How bezotifol the picture hero presented to ourviol': - The edict of many ,ptaytra his beecimea kra:y.hatied-statesman, is stout to becloth-
-1.,‘ed with the setectesc hone. whiff a . , nation-Cainvoider. - With thoughtesaddened jeamicipponof earis,„and responaihilltiee of office:.hd tiinno totho imereen ofhis: itaihted outlier:a lid on thit spotfrom, which het-voice eifsoopticatino had gone. ~'UP' to the sticrey.sear tier him, he beats his testi.'ninny to thevalue ofthettreligion- w, inch was herhope in death, and which, it ir nit too much to -

aAys watbikg ..:. '- --.-.,..,; 1. - . '''
--,

-

-

. ..-

The Catfith. dim, above Norristown, which re-
mained unfinished at the time of making the last
annual report, has since been completed, in the
most permanent manner. , By this improvement,
two old darns have.been superseded, the necessity
ofboats twice crossing the river as heretofore, has
been obviated, and n continuous line of towing
path has been formed.

Considerable progress has been made in re-
moving rocks and other obstructions, from the
boat channel,between Manayunkand Fairmount,
in a hich, there yet remains several places to be
completed, so as to. give (when finished) five'
feet depth of water throughout that pool:

Many other valuable alterations 'and improVe-
ments have been accomplished, during the past
year, for the purpose of 'facilitating the trade.

The payments for these various objects have
swelled the expenditures of the year, much be-
yond the usual. amount, as may be observed by
comparing the statement herewithpresented, with
those of preceding years.

Loansfrom individualsandcompanies, amount-
ing to $402,756 03 fell due on the first instant;
and it will be recollected, that at the last annual
meeting of the stockholders, in January, 1841,
an ordinance was passed, :authorising the Presi-
dent and Managere, to provide for this event, by
renewing and extending the loan, or obtaining
by a new one, the money necessary to make the
payment.. Accordingly, having,agrced with the
commissioners of the Girard Trust,for the exten-
sion of the part originally subscribed by the late
Stephen 'Girard, and since appropriated by' the
city authorities' for the Delaware avenue fund,
they set aptutfrom theincome of the year's busi-
ness, a suns sufficient for the payment ofthe resi-
due, and though netdue till the first instant,
holders were invited to receive in anticipation,
bra, public, notice dated the second day-of De-,
cember,froza iviiich date to the first' inst., there
have been, paid. $52,727 7 144 and.theie yet ,re-
mainsthe further sum of $84,178 32 ready to be
paid when calledfor, making-a total of $136,906

In addition to which there has been extinguish-
ed and, cancelled, trsurn sixty-six thousanddollars, being the amount of certificates, issued
under authority of the stockholders, and held,by
the'eompany, in place'of that amount previously
taken friths thetoll Curd, and appliedto new Per-manent...works.' - . •

Thus, notwithstanding -the severe pressure of
tirk *064 and, the- extraordinary expenditures'which to-repakr the ciainage
&iris by iiii'freihet,',iitein, hia been a redaction
of the deli-ofthe -noiriganY awing iiie'risiye4r
to theamountof fa 2 906 03 4141(1443428 89,
an.amount,eFperiedfor new t work; ,damages,
And real estate, =dun/ together the epm total of
45248,398 92_cents paid from the earnings oethi

•

Timo will . who boo o.

per the eoUectors' returns,

From Sugarlo4fandother
mines,,..., • - •

-

By tlia.Delaware and Hud-
atin Canal,

JOURNAL,
•"I WILL TEACD YOU TO PIERCE, TES BDWELS OF TUE 4,,tp SEISO•OU jrIEDX TUE IPATZDNS OF MOONTIONar METALS WILL U &ATRISNOrn T1?- 013aT.n4NO nspstrnact ALL NATOnsi TO. OMB • D PLEADD4r, 40insoN.j _ .
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During the past summer but little rein fell in
the mountancous section of the state, through
which the company's works pass, from July to
the middle of November. The streams conse-
quently became unusually dry ; and at therefore
nBl3 necessary to resort earlier than common, to

the reservoirs on Tumbling Run, for the puts
pose of supplying the deficiency of water required
to keep up the trade, embracing about fifty load-
ed boats descending through the locks and Canals
daily, and an equal numberascending.

These reservoirs were heretofore believed to be
amply capacious to contain a sufficient quantity
of water to meet such an occurrence,,and no
doubt would have proved so ; but during the win-
ter of 1840-41, one of the iron rods (about sixty
feet long) affixed to the valves of the iron pipes,
by which the water is let out to supply the works,
became loosened from the frame to which it was
fastened, so that the rake could_iet be perfectly
closed. To readjust and seem° it, while the wa-
ter remained in the reservoir. was impracticable,
and about ono half the contents of that reservoir
leaked out through the opening, before the dry
season commenced: The result was a short sup-
ply for about two weeks, during the latter part of
the season.

The rod has been substantially adjusted; and
means have been taken to raise the embankment
of the upper reservoir, three feet in heighth,
171 bich will increase its capacity five millions of
cubic fiet, equal to five hundred MIAs full.

This reservoir was originally calculated for
several feet , greater heighth, than it is now order-
ed to be raised.

A tract of land several - miles lower down the
river, on a tributary stream, amply sufficent for a
Large reservoir, was purchased (or several years
past, to he improved for that purpose. whenever
it should be considered -necessary.

The whale quantity of Anthracite coal sent to
market in the year 1841, by the Schuylkill Nevi-
genet' from all the differentpoints ofshipment, as

Tons, 584,692
To which add the cinantity, on band

on the landings at Philadelphia, as per
report of January, 1841, 26,000

Tous, 610,602
Which has been distributed as near as can be

ascertained, as follow.:
Delivered, between Port Carbon and

Philadelphia, . • Tons, 40,584There has been shipped for New
York, on board of 1354 canal boats,
pairaing directly from the coal region fOr

•that.city, •

There has been shipped at Philadel-
phia, on board of 3065 vessels, bound
for distant ports,'

There has been Sold at the city for
home consumption, 96,000

And there remains on hand at the
Philadelphia Landings on the Schuyl-
kill, on the let of January. 1842,

78,296

367,812

28,000

Tone, 610,692
There was brought to market in 1841, 2,392

ton's ofBituminous coal from the Susquehanna
Tines, via Pennsylvania? Union and Susquehan-
na Canals.,

The whole amount of toll received •
on coal in 1831, $48480 62The whole amount oftoll received
on all other articled, 75,228 7.7

i,657,689 39
The whole amount ofrents receiv-

ed in 1841, including arrears of
1840, 1,

Thearrears of rents due and un-
collected on the Ist January, 1842, 0,775 06

tir,i7B 41

The estitnate4 increase for rents
for the year 1842. ' 19,750 00

- Thewhole quantity of iinthkeite coal sent to
market in the year 1841, by 'the several canals is
as follows: 1

BY the Schuylkill Navigation,
By the Lehigh, Canal as follows;
From.tho Lehigh Conilia,

ny's mines,
From 'the Beaver Meadowmines,
From the Haileton Com-

pany mutes,

78,16.

584,692

25,841

21,035

17,117
142,15 s
193,800

Tons, • 920;648

he ivies oftell charged on the_Sehnythii .tai
vigation Company's works, upon'the di6reritarticles ofcountry produceand merctandiie, hava
'been heretofore generalitgraduated,agre6hly to

' the scale fixed upon for the state works, except
.tir cotton;-and to"baggytt rhich• haves yet.m placed

. at a levier rate, for tielilirpose of Cncounigink
• their traneportabon from the: weife4'COuntrYr
•

"' in fixing the lateen( toll heretofore, from ttittl"titne,•onanthracite coal, the Board of Marrero'
. have beet' 'governed, by what. their experience

dictated to be for the benefit of tRe trade, itaCttio
torerrst of tne company. —They rommericed.l4charging six cants a btehel, or one hundred And
sixty-eight Cents a ton; .whichwas sub"equlffilly

• lowered; to a dittlar;at which it remained
1839,-when It was reduced to- ninety cenis per
ton; at which rate it has since hien ephtint.),,,,,; •

• The Board of Managers, at all times tlesiMtetof promoting 'flat general interests'ofthe trade and
relieving that the -time has now Inured, when.
a further reduction of the toll on coal ivotiti:,tivbeneficially 41", on the ground, that the lower the
price, at Mucha could be sold, the greater would:be the coneumpiton,'and consequently, an .otrer,,s.
ed quantity would be brought to market, have
eluded to fix the rates, for the next season, upoo
all the different descriptions es foittivri:

,From Mount Carbon and • •
•above to Philadelphis,, , st 75 Chl7 per tou

From ISebuylLill given to ,

Philadelphia,-\:313 *.

From Putt Clinic') to Phil.
66/") " • .

And to intermediate places in the, same, pros
portion.

it may not be amiss to remark bAlve blosing
this. report, that although the sum of money ei-

-pended in elrectieg a repair of the doinages eausid
by the f• flood of ',January. 1841," bas hero •
yet it is with great satisfaction -lbes •illiard of
Managers con with confidence assure the stock-
holders, that there has nut , been only a repair
of those damages," hit't that the lvorks hawk been
most materially strengthened at eKyll' I)!)iiit
which had yielded to the force of,that'elqr_aorrit-
noryfia.ed; nor can there•bet,itny doubl but that
the uavi&ation throughout the whole Itho bite
been greatly improved by the extra expenditure
of the past year.

y ear, eqital to about •15 per• cent "un the capital
stock, in addition to the ordinary current expen-
ses and interest. Which amount thus supplied,
from the profits of the year, for the payment of-
permanent loans, r&C. should have been provided
for, either by the sale of stock vr-loans, as the
whole amount actually belongs to the original
cost of the company's works; butfor the present,
has been 'entered in their books asrescreedprofits,
to be applied hereafter, in such manner as may
be considered most beneficial to the interest of.
the company. -

The appropriation 6f-so la4e a portion of the
ye.tr's income, to the extraordinary expenditures,
and paynient of loans, have kept down the divi-
dends to a rate fa; below what the profits would
othenvise have warranted ; but as it acruarly
creeks the value of the stock, and secures. the
final stability, and consequently the credit of the
company] the Board of Managers have not enter-
tained a doubt, that it would meet the approba-
tion of the stockholders.

Of the loansheretofore authorised by the stock-
holders for new. -work exclusively, them remains
undisposed of, the sum of $13,354 ; and the au-
thority given by them, at their meeting in Janu-
ary last,for renewing or paying off loans, due as
before•mehtioned, on the first inst., has been ar-
ranged to theextent of $265,840, (being the re-
newal at six per cent. per annum of the sum due
to the city);and there remains on hand of that
authority, $184,600.

It is not Contemplated at present, nor is it be-
lieved, that it will be necessary, to make use of
these balances of authority to borrow. •

On the ;first of December ofthe present .i-ear,there will fall due, a further sum of $300,000,borrowed under an authority from the stockhold-
ers, for new iv:vork. In order to make provision
for the fulfilinent of the company's engagements
the board have prepared, and herewith submit an
ordinance fOr the consideration of the stockhold-
ers, authoriSing them to renew the said loan, or
to make a nexv une. This authority.will of course
be used only to the extent that may benececessary or seem expedient.

All which ii repectftilly submitted.. • • I.
• By order of the Board ofAltrnagertt.7

JOSH(FA-• LIPPINOWIT, .

Office of Me Schuylkill Navigation
Company, January 1,1642.

Statement o(the accounts ofthi Company
DR.

Capital Stock, 33.312 shares at
6130, are

Permanent Lonna.
Deduct do. due and le ba

paid,

Bond gi'ven for damage's,
Resetvcd prom,,

$1,60 00) ('

1.1/94.418 !Si

Balance to credit of income and
expense accounts as per Re.
port of I January, 1841, •

Tolls and rents per Report, 1
January, 1842,

Rents received from 1 January;
to 1 February. 1841,

81,178 32

1,909,270 19
„8,0(10 119
248,3A, 94

$3,83f,`258

1,63 1 63

480,126 31

4,117 63

13185,878 67, '
Front which deduct ell:tenser,

interest and dividend; as per
Report 1 January, 1841,

Expenses from 1 January 1Feb.
miry, 1841,

Dividend 1 February, 1841,

307.674 0
1.277 76

83,280 00

Leaving to credit of income and
expense account 1 Febriiii),
1841,

Loan due nn 1 January, 1842,
not yet called filr,

Toile received in 1841,
From which deduct amount paid

for loans end new work passed
to 'credit of reserved profit

$392.232 58

accoun',

92,645 99

Rents received in-18411
Unclaimed interest,
Unclaimed dividends,
Individual aceuunts,

84,178 32
557,60 39

248,988.92

49,30 4,
18.178,41
7,463 7i'
3.611 44

716 46
8517.084 63

General• charges for the coat ofthe Werke,
Amount titid fur Damages,

do. paid for Real Eatatev

Mods receivable for lands sold,

$3,51tt48
118,5.47 14185.,2_,3}aP_,P4

3,818,605 44
12;653. "fitk

0,831,159 it

$31.13,297 80

Current' expensee for repairs.
salaries of officerei,- and lock.
tenders ,Angce for 1842,

Repairing damages ceased by
freshet 8 ibiivary, . 80,865 22

Loss on doixrThe in Bank United
2,868 28

Interest on loans for 1841,Dividend, Angus!, 184.1,
Indieulual accounts,
Stock ofthe Company at par,
Notes renewable,
Cash in bank:• '

196,031.2
11%298 94
49,968 Mi
8,117 47

500 lid
14,284 P 713G.U.15 13

$517,081 6.3

OFFICERS.
• or

The Schuylkill Navigalion Companyfur 1842

Joshua, Lippincott, President
It4A.N.kaPti3,

Manuel Eyre,. Edmund Wilcox. ,
Thomas rash; ± Mordecai D.
Lindzey Nicholson, Richard Rando!plii
Henry Troth, William S. Vaux,
Sohn &dean!, Willis 1:13 Ashbridge;
John Bohlen, Jacoti

Claudio. Harper, 7rcer and Sea'y
LONDON. London in kWh is eight .inites, iii ~

oreedth three, and in circumference twenty Eds.
It contains 8,000, lanes and alleys, ,and courts;
and sixty five squares. It has2lti Churches andChapels, 207 meeting hemsea f3r,disectex.ls, 43chapels fur foreigners; and ryntgogues fur Jews •
—making 502 places of publia• worship. Thfnumber of inhabitants dorinethe sitting of Par,
!lenient, is estimated us 1,250.000.• In this vastcity there arc 4000 seminaries fur °ducal ion, 1ufur proMming the arts and sciencea, 122 asyloins
fur the indigent, 17 for the sick and lame, 1:1
dispensaries, 104 charitable• Institiitionty 58
courts of justice. 4,0411 professional men, conted with the law. 'Theis 13,300 vessels trading.
on the river _Thames in ilia'-year, and .10.0.01 swagons going and returning to the metrOpolis fry
the same imriod. T,hrr expiate and imports to
and from the river Thames in estimated at, GG..
811.,222 rinundw annuallp; end the6 -property float
trig in the vast , city every year is 1410;OrAil00

_

-pounds.. ' ,
•

A Siii7AGETaist—.Mum gentlemen met yeater.
day in Canal -street -Auer aliaking hands, 0116
of them sttnit,—, . .

"You mult. itttl-Syotte.,brothet'..lltr.rfinill',!liar,he must be careful :how fie reigtitatealtis.viindl4;
toweirds'irie: tie met 9P Bteidii7 )o.
chants'Exeharigeintid inAu Presecteeittl_inlterV
gentlemen el. Areame r. thief;tioPOYeigou!idiel•
and eawardond then,. pnlkd notrif asjdhietied
mei to the; door: You may tell.yrtuybrattier...thatif he carries the, thinga :moth- flirtbity-be willBronson :pint which is not soeitsPy lint to reek.I shell, riot sdblift bievarr yr provitcauon.=b; O:
Pia/yeas.

M


